
APPENDIX 
 

Samples of sentences added to photographs: 
 
BEAUTY 
 
"The most beautiful thing we can experience is the mysterious. It is the source of all 
true art and science." 
Albert Einstein      
  
"The longer I live the more beautiful life becomes." 
Frank Lloyd Wright   
 
"Everytime you smile at someone, it is an action of love, a gift to that person, a 
beautiful thing." 
Mother Teresa  
 
http://www.lovequotescollection.com/category/beauty.html
 
FAITH 
 
Faith is not something to grasp, it is a state to grow into. 
Mahatma Gandhi     
 
"Hope, like faith, is nothing if it is not courageous; it is nothing if it is not ridiculous." 
Thornton Wilder       
  
"It is always right that a man should be able to render a reason for the faith that is 
within him" 
Sydney Smith       
  
"Be not afraid of life. Believe that life is worth living and your belief will help create 
the fact." 
William James       
  
http://www.lovequotescollection.com/category/faith.html
 
ROMANTIC LYRIC 
 
....A simple I love you means more than money.... 
~ by Frank Sinatra ~ 
 
True love cannot be found where it truly does not exist, 
Nor can it be hidden where it truly does. 
~ by Anonymous ~ 
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When you love someone, all your saved-up wishes start coming out. 
~ by Elizabeth Bowen (1899-1973) ~ 
 
Soul meets soul on lover's lips. 
~ by Percy Bysshe Shelly ~ 
 
I have found men who didn't know how to kiss. 
I've always found time to teach them. 
~ by Mae West ~  
 
http://www.romantic-lyrics.com/lovequotes2.shtml
 
IN LOVE 
 
"Happiness is falling asleep next to you and waking up thinking I'm still in my 
dreams." 
Source Unknown 
Submitted by Alison 
 
"The world is a puzzle and we're two pieces that fit perfectly together." 
Source Unknown 
Submitted by Jordan 
 
"You know you truly love someone when everyday you meet is like the first time you 
fall in love." 
Source Unknown 
Submitted by Siti Rafeah 
 
http://www.lovingyou.com/scripts/quotes/quotes.php?cat=inlove&start=11
 
"If ever you think of me out of the blue, just remember it's all the kisses I've blown in 
the air finally catching up with you!" 
Source Unknown 
Submitted by Christina 
 
"When I see you, the world stops as if the only purpose in life was for me to please 
you." 
Source Unknown 
Submitted by Anonymous 
 
http://www.lovingyou.com/scripts/quotes/quotes.php?cat=inlove
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"... and only heaven above them knows why she loves him, but he must be the reason 
she don't fly away." 
Garth Brooks 
Submitted by John B. 
 
"I never believed in love at first sight until you!" 
Source Unknown 
Submitted by Elli 
 
"When in love, sometimes it's worse to win a fight than to lose." 
By Billie Holiday 
Submitted by Jaymi Starr 
 
"Every minute I spend with you is like being in heaven and looking in an angel's 
eyes." 
Source Unknown 
Submitted by Carissa Malatag 
 
http://www.lovingyou.com/scripts/quotes/quotes.php?cat=inlove&start=21
 
POEM 
 
A Wedding Blessing  
by Ann Marie  
 
May God richly bless you both as you begin your life as one. 
May He give you all the things that it takes to make a successful marriage— 
 
Health & Happiness--so you can learn to have fun with each other.  
Pain & Sadness--so you can learn to comfort each other.  
 
Trials & Tribulations--so you can learn to rely on each other. 
Peace & Comfort--so you can learn to be closer to each other. 
 
Weakness--so you can learn to need each other.  
Strength--so you can learn to encourage each other.  
 
To endure all these things and to be what the other needs, 
May God give you wisdom and grace  
May your bond of love be made stronger 
With everything you face. 
 
My Wedding Vow  
by Daniel Sotelo  
 
Our life has a meaning  
our life has an ending  
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my life had no mean 
it had no mean till i met thee, 
 
She made me right  
she made me whole 
she makes me alive 
she made it once more. 
 
She's my world  
she's my life 
she's the one that blows my mind. 
 
I cry for her late at night 
I just want you to hold me, hold me tight. 
 
I'm forever yours  
 
and your forever mine 
my love grows, it grows till I die, 
 
but even then I give it time, 
it really don't matter cause i got you in my life i will forever treat you right and you 
know what? i thank god your gonna be my wife. 
 

Samples of sentences from songs: 
 

I feel like I am drowning in the ocean, somebody, come and take me away!! 
Artisi: Sean Kingston; Title: Me Love 
 
When you’re gone the pieces of my heart are missing you 
When you’re gone the face i came to know is missing too 
When you’re gone the words i need to hear to always get me through the day 
And make it ok....I miss you.... 
Artist: Avril Lavigne; Title: When You’re gone 
 
Yeah she caught my eye as we walked on by 
She could see from my face that i was f****n high 
But it’s time to face the truth, I will never be with you 
Artist: James Blunt; Title: You’re beautiful 
 
So let me come to you  
Close as I wanna be 
Close enough for me  
To feel your heart within face  
Artist: Faye Wong; Title: Eyes On Me 
 
I put my trust in you  
Pushed as far as I can go 
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And for all this  
There is only one thing you should know 
Artist: Linkin Park; Title: In The End 
 
 

Samples of sentences by my own words: 
 

The world may change my whole life 
But nothing gonna change my love for you. 
 
Taking picture is capturing a moment of life. 
 
Somewhere in my heart 
There is an empty space 
For you to fill... 
 
You may loose whenever you want the largest. 
 
Man not know everything, but man have to know what they have to know. 
 
The biggest liar is the people whose talk about themselves. 
 
And I miss you in thousand ways, will I ever see you again? 
 
Forgive me to love you 
Blame my heart to love you  
Forget everything happened 
My seed of love is just for you. 
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Samples of photographs edited using english sentences: 
 

 
 
 
 

 
By: v2n photography 
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